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OUTDOOR RESORTS AT HILTON HEAD 
 

SEMI-ANNUAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING 
 

Saturday, November 10, 2007 
 
 

I. Call to Order:  President Ellsworth called the meeting to order at 2:00 PM. 
 
II. Appointment of Secretary:  Pam Hain was appointed Acting Secretary for the 
purpose of recording the minutes of the meeting. 
 
III. Roll Call:  In attendance were Board members Bob Coon, Susan Safranek, Jerry 
Kendall, Chuck Ellsworth, Joel Katz, Cloyce Hutton and Jeff Titus.  Also in attendance 
were Suzanne Bishop, Resort Manager, and Pam Hain. 
 
IV. Approval of Prior Minutes:  No additions or changes were requested to the 
minutes of the meeting that was held on October 24, 2007. 
 
 Motion:  To approve the October 24, 2007 minutes as written. 
 Motion By:  Joel Katz. 
 Seconded By:  Jerry Kendall. 
 Resolution:  Passed unanimously. 
 
V. Committee Reports:   
 
 A.  Finance:  Mr. Coon stated that the figures he would discuss are as of Septem-
ber 30, 2007.  He reported that, with regard to the LLC, we are reasonably on target for 
the year at this point.  Receipts are at $230,000, which is three-quarters of our projected 
income of just under $300,000.  We hope to be on target at the end of the year in lot sales 
and rentals, but expenses have been running slightly over budget.  As of September 30 
they were about $6,000 over budget, which means that there will probably be that much 
less profit than was projected.  Our profit as of September 30 was $26,879, whereas the 
projected profit was $37,530.  Mr. Coon reported that as a result the projected profit for 
the year may not be reached.  He explained that the LLC is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
the POA, and that whatever profit is earned by the LLC may be transferred to the POA to 
supplement its capital budget. 
 
Mr. Coon noted that the POA’s income is derived primarily from owners’ maintenance 
fees, which total $721,800 annually.  There are other smaller sources of income such as 
laundry receipts, office rent from the LLC, a payment from the LLC to partially pay for 
the manager’s services, recreation fees, etc.  The budgeted income as of September 30 
was $584,000, but $594,000 in income was received as of that date.  However, Mr. Coon 
stated that expenses are running significantly over budget in the POA.  One major factor 
is water, which was budgeted at $65,000 for 2007.  As of September 30 it had cost almost 
$60,000, with three months of the year remaining.  He explained that this is an expense 
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that the Board cannot control, since most of the water is used by owners, and it is not me-
tered. Another major item that is driving the budget is the increase in maintenance ex-
penses.  $40,000 was budgeted for 2007; as of September 30 this figure was already at 
$37,000. Mr. Coon said that this increase occurred because the Board felt that the owners 
wanted to continue this year with projects that have been in the pipeline for sometime.  In 
addition, general and administrative costs are over budget by $13,000, primarily due to 
legal fees, audit and tax preparation, and insurance expense increases.  Mr. Coon reported 
that overall, we are expecting expenses to be about $25,000 over budget at the end of the 
year. 
 
 B.  Grounds and Maintenance:  Cloyce Hutton reported that he is forming two 
new committees, one for clubhouse renovation  and the other for paving.  He requested 
anyone interested in serving to please sign up.  Mr. Hutton also reported that with regard 
to the “Back Gate” project we have been notified by the Town of Hilton Head that the 
Fire Marshal has ruled that this exit must be an emergency access as well as egress, and 
therefore a wider, two-way drive.  Mr. Hutton said that we have therefore determined not 
to do this work unless the Town changes its position. However, he stated, we will pro-
ceed with the work we had planned to do on the maintenance area, and with widening the 
turn around.  He suggested that we discontinue calling this the Back Gate project, but in-
stead call it the Turn Around and Maintenance Area project. 
 
 C.  Marketing and Social:  Jerry Kendall reported that we plan to go to the 
Tampa RV show in January, and also to the FMCA rally in Florida.  He said that owners 
are needed to man our booth in Tampa, and asked for volunteers.  In addition, he reported 
that we have purchased shirts for sale in the office, and have placed some advertising. 
 
 D.  Legal:  Mr. Coon reported that a tree removal dispute with David Lester, Lot 
60, has been resolved.  Mr. Lester has purchased the trees agreed upon, and they will be 
planted in early December.  Mr. Coon also reported that an answer and counterclaim have 
been prepared and filed in the lawsuit brought by George and Brenda Smith, Lot 329. 
 
VI. Unfinished Business:  Mr. Coon discussed the LLC’s budget for 2008. He noted 
that rentals and sales are projected to remain the same as in 2007, that we have budgeted 
a relatively small increase in expenses, and, that the profit budgeted for 2008 is $24,000, 
compared to a projected profit of $37,000 in 2007.  Looking at the POA’s budget, he said 
that the POA is on target in revenue, but over budget in expenses, for 2007.  Utilities are 
up 11.6%; maintenance expense up 6.6%; general and administrative is up 13%.  These 
increases, projected into the 2008 budget, will result in about an 11% increase.  The 
budgeted  expenses for 2007 were $621,535, but in 2008 are projected to be $688,500.  
Mr. Coon stated that if nothing is done (and we do not increase our income), the capital 
budget for 2008 will shrink by about $65,000.  He therefore proposed increasing our 
quarterly  maintenance fees by 10%, or $45 per quarter, effective January 1, 2008. 
 
 Motion:  To approve the LLC budget for 2008 as proposed. 
 Motion By:  Joel Katz. 
 Seconded By:  Jerry Kendall. 
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 In Favor:  Chuck Ellsworth, Joel Katz, Bob Coon, Cloyce Hutton, 
    Jeff Titus, Jerry Kendall. 
 Opposed:  Susan Safranek. 
 Resolution:  Motion passed. 
 
Mr. Coon reported that we have been transfering slightly over $13,000 each month from 
the POA’s operating account to its capital account in order to finance the capital budget. 
However, since we are now over budget in the POA’s operating account, he recom-
mended that we not transfer these sums in November and December 
 
 Motion:  That we not make the usual transfer from the POA’s oper- 
    ating account to its capital account in either November 
    or December, in order to offset the deficit that we have in- 
    curred in the POA’s operating account. 
 Motion By:  Bob Coon. 
` Seconded By:  Cloyce Hutton. 
 Resolution:  Passed unanimously. 
 
VII. New Business:  Cloyce Hutton stated that he fully covered the topic of clubhouse 
renovation during the forum that was held for that purpose, and that a concept drawing is 
on display.  He said that a committee is being formed, and that two alternatives, Plans A 
and B, will be presented at the owners’ meeting in April. 
 
 Motion:  To appropriate up to $50,000 to have final Plans A and 
    B drawn up by an architect, and to assess each lot owner up 
    to $100 for the purpose.  
 
 Motion By:  Joel Katz. 
 Seconded By:  Bob Coon. 
 In Favor:  Chuck Ellsworth, Joel Katz, Bob Coon, Cloyce Hutton, 
    Jeff Titus, Jerry Kendall. 
 Opposed:  Susan Safranek. 
 Resolution:  Motion passed. 
 
President Ellsworth reported that at the Paving Forum the consensus of the owners pre-
sent was to pay for this project with an assessment, but that we will not know the amount 
to assess until the cost of this work is more fully known. 
 
VIII. Open Discussion:  Jerry Kendall discussed landscape irrigation, and reported that 
the Town restricts such irrigation to two days a week.  In the resort this is Monday and 
Thursday.  Chuck Ellsworth added that we will be including information about water 
conservation in our next quarterly billing. 
 
Questions were then taken from the floor , and those not covered at the Owners’ 
 Forum were answered by the Board. 
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IX. Adjournment:  President Ellsworth adjourned the meeting at 3:45 PM. 
 
 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED BY: 
 
 
_______________________________ 
Susan Safranek, Secretary 


